and
invite to

Boogie & Swing Dance Camp

2 019
In 2018 we became a little bit more "international" - and that seems to have been well
received by all participants. In 2019, we want to provide you with "learning material"
with the proven Boogie instructor team from 2018 and two "new, old" Boogie trainer
couples to prepare you a "great menu". Yeah right! We will have five boogie instructor
couples in 2019!
Look forward to the peppy Polish boogie siblings and the double boogie portion of
Germany and Austria power! As always everything in a colorful mix with the usual
"side dishes" of passion, fun, joy and a big pinch of joke!

The dance camp is organized by the NWRRV again in proven cooperation
with the "Quibbles" Xanten (Tanzsportgemeinschaft Niederrhein e.V.).

The dance camp will take place on

4th and 5th of May 2019

In the rooms/halls of the

Schulzentrum Xanten
Landwehr 1 (ATTENTION: New address/approach!)
46509 Xanten

Dancing times are

04.05.2019 from 09:30 AM to 04:40 PM
05.05.2019 from 09:30 AM to 03:30 PM
(for exact times or schedule please refer to the file "Temporarily timetable - B&S 2019.pdf")

Check-In

04.05.2019 from 08:15 AM to 09:00 AM
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Our trainer fort he dance camp:
Agnieszka Cherubinska & Grzegorz Cherubinski (Poland)
Although the siblings Agnieszka and Gzegorz danced a long time
ago, in the year 2009 they decided to start their dance career
together. At their first World Cup competition in 2009, they
promptly reached the 5th place. As a participant of some TV shows
and talent competitions, they also took advantage of several
opportunities to spread and promote swing dance far away from
the dance competitions. In 2016, at the height of their career, they
decided to end their competitive career. In the meantime they have
danced the following achievements: European Champion 2016, Vice
World Champion 2016, Winner of the World Master Series 2015, Polish
Champion 2011-2016, World Championship
Bronze 2011 and 2013, Bronze medal EM 2014,
World Ranking Second 2016.
Meanwhile, they are spreading their own boogiewoogie style and the "new look of boogie-woogie"
at many dance camps around the world. In
addition to the combination of different dance
techniques, this also includes the "extra polish touch", which ensures a unique
dance feeling with a pinch of wit. So they are not only good dancers but also
good trainers and masters of their trade!

Jessica Kaiser & Markus Kakuska (Austria)
Both have been dancing together for more than a decade now. They live
and love the music of the 50s. Anyone who watched the programs "Die
große Chance" and "Got to dance" on TV could already admire them as
they danced to the final.
They belonged to the top couples in
the world and are multiple national
champions in Austria. Jessica and
Markus are characterized by their
liveliness, the talent to transform the
music into motion and to give this to
the audience.
Although they now
have quit with dancing
competitions, they are
still busy in the
coaching
business.
Stations
included:
Russia, Ukraine, Austria, England, Switzerland, of course
Germany and many more nations.
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Andrea & Michael Günther (Germany/Moers)
Andrea and Michael already dance together for a felt eternity and for our "Boogie & Swing Dance
Camp" they have been part of the instructor team for many years. The couples participating in their
lessons repeatedly enthusiasic about them as
"emotional dancers", because they primarily
communicate the enjoyment of life and the
fun of Boogie and Boogie-music and how to
transport it into the dance.
The "Schrünthers" (as they are also called in
the national Boogie-scene) were members of
the German Boogie-Woogie national team for
many years - first in the main class and later in
the senior class. As a competition couple, they
repeatedly
achieved
the
title
of
“Landesmeister NRW” and were also North
German champions. With her previous dance partner Andrea reached the
titel as European Champion in Main Class.
At the moment they concentrate on prove out what things
you can do with swing dancing. They always manage to thrill
their viewers, especially in their shows and performances,
because here they like to “romp around” in a particularly
funny way, or enchant the audience with a very quiet and
"smooth" performance, which can be quite far away from a
classic Boogie-Woogie-show.

Elsa Köck & Andreas Aigner (Austria)
Elsa and Andreas are dancing together since 2009 and they are part of the Austrian national team
since many years. Together they are both multiple Austrian
national champions. In their joint dance career, the two have
also collected more than 50 podium places in different countries.
They are currently among the top
20 in the world and have already
danced some semi-final places including the 12th place at the
2015 World Championchips. In
terms of teaching technology, the
two have worked not only in their
own club at all levels in the past
two years, but also they were
regularly booked at national and
international workshops.
Couple harmony, the fun together
and especially the dancing to the
music stands in the first place for Andreas and Elsa in dancing.
Exactly these topics they also treat in their lessons, which should
not only bring joy, but also challenge the participants in the
dance.
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Kerstin Engel & Johannes (Jojo) Hien (Germany/Bruck/Bodenwöhr)
Kerstin and Jojo did their first boogie-woogie steps in a basic
course in 2009. Since 2012, they are also busy in the tournament
scene. The rapid progress did not remain undetected for long,
and since 2013 they have been an integral part of the German
national team.
National they regularly land
on the podium places among other successes in
2017 they won the German
championship.
However,
things are still going strong
on the international stage
too: they are regularly in the
top 20 in the World Masters
tournaments - but they have
also been participants in the
semi-finals. Currently they occupy 15th place in the world
rankings. As a coach, they have now been active at many wellknown events in Germany in addition to their own club. We
ourselves can be very proud of having "discovered" them as the
first host for larger dance camps and workshops.

Organization
Training Groups/Levels:
The levels are clearly described and you have to align for them!
Nevertheless, as always, you have the opportunity to register separately for individual training
lessons! This applies not only to the times listed as "lesson" in the timetable, but also to the special
lessons held in parallel (exception: the special lesson "Making a show" for the show-battle in the
evening at the party, which you can choose freely depending on your level).
On the registration platform (see link under "Registration"), please first make a general statement in
which level you see yourself personally. This level is mandatory and should cause us to classify you in
terms of performance. The levels are structured as follows:
Level 2:
Couples with safe Boogie-basic-steps and safe Boogie-basic. In Boogie-dancing you are
currently hobby-/party-dancers.
Level 3:
Couples that master several basic-step-variants (for example, 4-, 6-, 8-, 9-steps) and have
a large repertoire of figures. In addition to regular party visits you might also intend to
dance shows or even competitions. In this level you should be safe in dancing to songs
with about 46 bars per minute.
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Level 4:
Show and competition (aspirant) level - couples who have stage- and/or competitionexperience or intend to go into competitions. You like to “screw” on your presentation,
the charisma and your intensified course and also master songs beyond 50 bars per
minute.
Note
We point out once again that there will be no beginner-level 1!
Participants of the dance camp have to master at least the basics of Boogie-Woogie!

When registering on registration platform, you have to choose your first and second choice for your
training lessons at each trainingtime (see colored lessons). If participation in a first-choice-lesson is
no longer possible (maybe the group is already full), you will automatically be registered in your
second-choice-lesson. If this group is full as well, we will contact you again.
This means: when you register quickly, you will have the best chance to get your choice-lessons. The
Boogie-lessons will have a maximum number of 20 couples - in the special lessons, the number can
be even higher.

IMPORTANT:
At registration it is still necessary that you pay attention to the level description when you
choose your first and second choices! Please self-assess yourself and consider for yourself
whether your second choice can be sometimes a level above or below. Depending on the
content of the lessons, the transitions maybe can be "flowing".
PLEASE NOTE: PLEASE DO NOT EXCEED!!!

Training Contents:
Please take the training contents from the file "Temporarily Timetable - B&S 2019.pdf".
This timetable is (as the name implies) preliminary - the contents may possibly change again (even at
short notice).
The level-crossing units, the "special lessons" (marked yellow in the timetable), are from 2019 also
planned as "choice units" in advance (exception: "Making a show") and must be indicated online
when registering. So if you do not want to do a boogie lesson, you can choose between a special
lesson in each time slot.
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Registration:
You have to register for "Boogie & Swing Dance camp 2019" via internet and it has to be done
individually for each couple!
Use the following link:

► http://www.quibbles.de/shop/formular.asp
Please note: The following informations have to be provided at least:
 first name, name (also enter the first name/name of your dance partner there)
 Mail Address
 (Dance)Club (where you dance)
 whether your club belongs to the Nordrhein-Westfälischen Rock 'n' Roll-Verband (NWRRV) - you
can check it here: http://nwrrv.de/?page_id=69
 Phone number
 Street, house number
 Postcode / town
 whether you want to attend the dance camp on both days or only on Saturday or Sunday
The following information can be "ordered":
 Meals (lunch) - If you want to attend the lunches at the dance camp, you have to book in
advance!
 Overnight stay in the gym with breakfast
 Admission to the party (with/without buffet – with/without seated places)

Registration ends on 19.04.2019!
Registrations made after this date can not be considered!
IMPORTANT:
After registration, all dates will be checked by the dance camp management. We also check whether
your first/second choice can be realized.
Only after this processing /examination and after receipt of the due total amount on the account of
the TSG Niederrhein, a confirmation of the registration respectively a confirmation of participation
takes place.
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Dance Camp-Prices:
We grant a early bird discount! This is valid until 17.02.2019!
Participation Fees (per Pprson)
Members of NWRRV
Non-Members of NWRRV
Early Bird Price (until 17.02.2019)
55,- €
75,- €
Normal Price (from the 18.02.2019)
65.- €
85,- €
One-Day-Price (only Saturday or sunday)
40,- €
50,- €
The One-Day-Prices apply to those couples who decide to attend only on Saturday or Sunday only.
Kontoverbindung für die Anmeldung:
Account owner:
TSG Niederrhein e.V.
Bank:
Volksbank Niederrhein
IBAN:
DE53 3546 1106 1022 8600 18
BIC:
GENODED1NRH

Check-In/Welcoming:
The Dance camp check-in is on Saturday morning (04.05.2019) from 08:15 to 09:00 AM in the new
cafeteria building of the school center Landwehr (access via the address Landwehr 1, Xanten). There will
take place the participation registration by signatures in participation lists. Afterwards the welcoming
will take place in the Sporthalle (Gym) Landwehr. There you will receive the latest informations about
the dance camp.

Party:
The dance camp party "Tanzkultur
Swingin' Fifties" will take place on
Saturday evening (04.05.2019 from
06:30 PM, in the newly built school
building) again with live band. For the
first time will play the band „The Sunset
Boppers“ from Cologne.
Tickets for the party can also be ordered
via the registration platform.
Party prices for dance camp paticipants:
 with buffet and seated places 23,- € (entry 06:30 PM)
 without buffet, with seated places 11,- € (entry 08:30 PM)
 without buffet 8,- € (entry 08:30 PM)
Party prices without dance camp paticipation:
 with buffet and seated places 25,- € (entry 06:30 PM)
 without buffet, with seated places 15,- € (entry 08:30 PM)
 without buffet 9,- € (entry 08:30 PM)
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Food and accommodation:
The "Quibbles" offer lunch on both days:
 Meal 1 (Spaghetti Bolognese) for 6, - € and
 Meal 2 (Sliced with rice and salad) 7,50, - €
In addition, drinks (cold and hot), cakes and other sweets are offered throughout the dance camp.
Everything to moderate prices.
You can also spend the night in the gym (for a small fee of 6, - €). This amount includes breakfast on
Sunday morning.

Photo/Video:
By registering to the dance camp, you accept the following conditions regarding photo/video
recordings:
1.
2.

3.
4.

For the participants, it is generally allowed to take pictures and videos during the dance camp.
These are only allowed for private/personal use!
In order not to disturb/stop the training operation, video recordings are not allowed during all
training sessions! At the end of each unit, the trainer/instructors will give you enough time to
record the learned.
The dance camp organization is allowed to take photos and videos for promotional and
advertising purposes for the dance camp at any time during the dance camp.
By registering to the dance camp, the participant grants the dance camp organization
unrestricted consent to the publication of photos, videos or excerpts thereof, on posters,
advertisements or on the internet presence of the NWRRV or the Quibbles Xanten on which he
and/or his/her dance partner is shown.

Information/News about the dance camp:
We have set up a News/Info Channel for the dance camp in the TELEGRAM messenger app, which we
can use to provide you with informations (possibly short-term) before, during and after the dance camp.
We can also provide you with the info files of the dance camp or the first photos of the dance campweekend. So you always have all the necessary informations to the dance camp "in one place".
You can use the messenger app TELEGRAM as a desktop version on the PC (see https://telegram.org/),
or download it as app for your smartphone:
- IOS devices in the App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/de/app/telegram-messenger/id686449807?mt=8
- for Android devices on GooglePlay
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.telegram.messenger&hl=de
The dance camp channel can be found at the following link: https://t.me/bsdancecamp
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Dance Camp Cancellation / Reimbursement :
It sometimes happens that somebody has to cancel the dance camp at short notice. Please
understand that the dance camp organization is associated with a certain cost and that we can only
plan and organize the dance camp with a certain degree of financial security. This also means that we
have to "catch up" (short-term) losses/cancellations financially.
By registering for the dance camp you accept the following conditions for a cancellation:
1. Basically, we can only accept cancellations made for health or business reasons. In such case,
we need a medical certificate (in the original) or a official business certificate (with signature
of the employer - in original) as a substantiated document.
2. If a reasonable (proportionate) repayment of the participation fee can be made (see nr. 3 to
5), then only the costs for the participation in the dance camp itself and the possibly paid
entrance to the party can be reimbursed - not the amounts for the catering.
3. In case of a cancellation up to 6 weeks before the start of the dance camp, it is possible to
reimburse the entire amount of the participation (dance camp fees + entrance fee) except for
the retention of an administration fee in amount of 20, - Euro.
4. In case of cancellation up to 2 weeks before the start of the dance camp 50% of the
participation fee (only dance camp costs + entrance party) can be refunded.
5. For organizational reasons: If you cancel within 2 weeks of the start of the dance camp, no
reimbursement will be made.

Questions?
You can address questions and suggestions to the Swing-Dance-Beauftragter of the NWRRV (Roland
Schubert) under swing@nwrrv.de
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